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V1: Handling of vagueness 
between questions and terms
V2/V3: 
Bilateral handling of vagueness
Question
5Project - background
vascoda approach: an 








Covers information services 




Very complex structures 
(dozens of collections, 




Necessity for semantic 
integration of relevant 
information services
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terminology mapping effort in Germany
First major effort to evaluate the results of using cross-
 concordance for distributed retrieval
8Controlled vocabularies
Various types of KOS: thesauri, classification systems, 
subject heading lists, descriptor lists
Cross-concordances for vascoda (respective sowiport)
• Mainly KOS centred
 
around the social sciences
• Other disciplines are covered
25 KOS altogether
9Controlled vocabularies
Types of KOS: Thesauri (16), Descriptor lists (4), 
Classifications (3), Subject headings (2)
Sizes of KOS: between 1,000 and 17,000 mapped terms; 
some KOS are mapped partly because of their size
Subjects of KOS: social science and related, political 
science, economics, medicine –
 
subject specific parts of 
universal vocabularies
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Controlled vocabularies - disciplines
11
Controlled vocabularies – overview 1
Vocabular Name Subject Type Mapped




CSA Thesaurus Applied Social 
Sciences Index and Abstracts social sciences Thesaurus complete
3 CSA-WPSA
CSA Thesaurus of Political Science 
Indexing Terms social sciences Thesaurus complete
4 CSA-PAIS
CSA Thesaurus PAIS International 
Subject Headings political science Thesaurus complete
5 CSA-PEI
CSA Thesaurus Physical Education 
Index Thesaurus complete
6 FES
Descriptors of the Friedrich-Ebert 
Stiftung social sciences Descriptor list complete
7 BISp
Descriptors of the Bundesinstitut für 
Sportwissenschaft sports science Descriptor list complete
8 INION
Descriptors of the Institute of 
Scientific Information on Social 
Sciences of the Russian 
Academy of Sciences social sciences Descriptor list part
9 IAB
Descriptors of the Institut für 
Arbeitsmarkt- und 
Berufsforschung social sciences Descriptor list complete
10 DDC Dewey Decimal Classification universal Classification part
11 ELSST
European Language Social Science 
Thesaurus social sciences Thesaurus complete




Journal of Economic Literature 
Classification System economics Classification complete
14 MeSH Medical Subject Headings medicine Subject Headings part
15 Psyndex Psyndex Terms psychology Thesaurus complete
12
Controlled vocabularies – overview 2
16 RVK
Regensburger 
Verbundklassifikation universal Classification part
17 SWD Schlagwortnormdatei universal Subject Headings part
18 STW Standard Thesaurus Wirtschaft economics Thesaurus complete
19 Bildung Thesaurus Bildung pedagogics Thesaurus part
20 DZI
Thesaurus of the Deutschen Instituts 
für soziale Fragen social sciences Thesaurus complete
21 GEROLIT
Thesaurus of the Deutschen 
Zentrums für Altersfragen social sciences Thesaurus complete
22 TWSE
Thesaurus für wirtschaftliche 
und soziale Entwicklung political science Thesaurus complete
23 IBLK
Thesaurus Internationale 
Beziehungen und Länderkunde 
(Euro-Thesaurus) political science Thesaurus complete
24 CSA-SA
Thesaurus of Sociological Indexing 
Terms social sciences Thesaurus complete
25 TheSoz Thesaurus Sozialwissenschaften social sciences Thesaurus complete
13
Cross-concordances
Definition: Directed, relevance evaluated/estimated relations between 
controlled terms of two KOS
















Estimation of the costs for an inter-thesaurus mapping
•
 
Analysis of the vocabularies
•
 






Selection of the cross-concordance contributors and partners
•
 
Mostly indexers & terminology workers
•
 
Institutions holding the rights of a vocabulary 
•
 
Project coordination and quality assurance
•
 
Review of parts of the relations (semantics)
•
 
Recall measures & syntax check
•
 
Import into the cross-concordance database
•
 

























































































































































































Null (0) no mapping
 
possible
- Additional relevance for
Relations 
(high, medium, low)
term KOS 1 relation term(s) KOS n
hacker  = Hacking
hacker ^+ Computers + Crime




system > Abstracting services
18
Cross-concordances - overview
Voc. name Voc. name type status year
1 TheSoz STW bilateral imported 2004
2 TheSoz BiSp bilateral imported 2004
3 Psyndex BISp bilateral imported 2004
4 BISp Bildung imported 2004
5 TheSoz DZI bilateral imported 2005
6 TheSoz FES bilateral imported 2005
7 TheSoz IBLK bilateral imported 2005
8 TheSoz Gerolit bilateral imported 2005
9 MeSH BISp bilateral imported 2005
10 STW IBLK bilateral imported 2005
11 TheSoz CSA-WPSA bilateral imported 2006
12 TheSoz CSA-ASSIA bilateral imported 2006
13 TheSoz ELSST bilateral imported 2006
14 TheSoz CSA-PEI bilateral imported 2006
15 MeSH Psyndex bilateral imported 2006
16 MeSH Gerolit bilateral imported 2006
17 IBLK CSA-PAIS bilateral imported 2006
18 IBLK TWSE bilateral imported 2006
19 INION TheSoz 2007
20 INFODATA SWD bilateral imported 2007
21 INFODATA TheSoz bilateral imported 2007
22 IAB TheSoz bilateral imported 2007
23 IAB STW bilateral imported 2007
24 SWD MeSH bilateral 2007
25 SWD AGROVOC bilateral 2007
26 JEL STW ready 2007


















Mappings: 28 bilateral, 6 unilateral
Size: round
 







• Equivalence: 165,000 (42%)
• Broader: 84,000 (21%)
• Narrower: 36,000 (9%)
• Association: 56,000 (14%)










SV = Start vocabulary
EV = End vocabulary






















































































































• Distribution of relations





































































































































































































































sciences: SOLIS, CSA Sociological



























































Evaluation – preliminary results
TheSoz-DZI CT TT FT
10 topics Recall 0.5907 0.7602 0.5327
Precision 0.3173 0.3914 0.6760
SWD-TheSoz CT TT FT
5 topics Recall 0,5817 0,5817 0,684
Precision 0,3663 0,3663 0,3642
STW-TheSoz CT TT FT
6 topics Recall 0.2807 0.5859 0.5944
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